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YUCCA VALLEY MAN INJURED IN TRAILER FIRE
California firefighters and fire chiefs rally for expanded mutual aid funding
Semi and SUV crash on Frontage Road Wednesday morning
Firefighters battle house fire in Hesperia
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YUCCA VALLEY MAN INJURED IN TRAILER FIRE
Staff Writer, z1077news
Posted: May 10, 2018

According to a statement from fire battalion chief Bryant O’Hara, firefighters were called to the 7000 block of
Valley Vista Avenue in Yucca Valley for a single-wide mobile home fire early this morning. Fire fighters
were able to extinguish the fire quickly, keeping the damage to the exterior of the mobile home. The resident
of the trailer received first-degree burns from the fire and was treated by paramedics at the scene. The man
who was injured refused a trip to the hospital.
http://z1077fm.com/local-news/todays-full-newscast/

California firefighters and fire chiefs rally for expanded mutual aid funding
Nazy Javid, abc 7
Posted: May 9, 2018

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Fire chiefs and firefighters – representing tens of thousands of firefighters from
every corner of California – joined local elected officials, community leaders and lawmakers Wednesday to
call on the Legislature and Governor to increase funding to protect North State communities from the rising
threats of natural disasters in “California’s New Normal.”
“Our Mutual Aid resources are over-stressed. In the last six years, the number of annual requests for
assistance that go ‘unfilled’ has skyrocketed from 300 to 11,000 – 30 percent of all requests. We need to
strengthen and modernize our Mutual Aid System into a proactive system that can fight fires and other
disasters in the first hour by pre-positioning firefighters and equipment where high risks are predicted,” said
Mark Hartwig, fire chief for San Bernardino County Fire and president of the California Fire Chiefs
Association.
North Coast Sen. Mike McGuire said the desperately needed funding would be invested in California's
severely strained firefighting mutual aid and dispatch systems for both local fire departments and Cal Fire.
“Cal Fire appreciates Sen. McGuire bringing together firefighters from throughout the state to work
collaboratively on planning for disasters in this New Normal,” said Cliff Allen, president of Cal Fire Local
2881.
The coalition was represented by the California Professional Firefighters, Cal Fire firefighters Local 2881,
California Fire Chiefs, California Fire Districts Association, California State Firefighters' Association,
California League of Cities, Rural County Representatives of California and the California Special Districts
Association.
The two funding requests are expected to modernize California's firefighting service to combat the state's new
normal. McGuire said the following investment will save lives in every corner of the Golden State:
• $100 million for pre-positioning fire resources in high-risk areas prior to the onset of extreme weather
conditions and improved communications technologies to allow more efficient and effective resource
deployment.
• $84 million to purchase 31 Cal Fire engines – that were cut from the state budget back in 1975 – and to hire
the skilled and trained personnel to staff the emergency response rigs. There are fewer Cal Fire engines in the
field now compared to the mid-seventies.
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“Whether it’s catastrophic fire or other disasters, we know that getting mutual aid resources in place ahead of
time can save lives and property,” said. “Hundreds, maybe thousands of lives were saved during the
Montecito debris flow because our USAR resources were in position before the massive rains hit. California
needs to make a commitment to a modern mutual aid response system to meet the changing threat we face,”
said Brian Rice, President of California Professional Firefighters.
Especially for California’s smaller and more isolated communities where help is not nearby, the funding could
help create ways to accelerate emergency response to fast-moving disasters.
"This funding will enable us to take full advantage of predictive analysis tools, streamline the ordering of
mutual aid resources, and pre-position firefighting personnel to better protect our communities,” said Steven
Hall, Fire Chief for the Central Fire Protection District of Santa Cruz County and president of the Fire
Districts Association of California.
Santa Rosa Mayor Chris Coursey added that, “Through California’s Mutual Aid System — where neighbor
helps neighbor in times of disaster — firefighters and strike teams from across the state helped our city fight
the Tubbs Fire, and at one point, we had 7,000 fire fighters at our camp grounds. As good as our Mutual Aid
System is in California, it isn’t as proactive, nimble and robust as it needs to be in this day of ferocious, winddriven fires. In fact, it took many hours and even days for the full force of Mutual Aid help to reach Santa
Rosa as our city burned.”
http://krcrtv.com/north-coast-news/eureka-local-news/california-firefighters-and-fire-chiefs-rally-forexpanded-mutual-aid-funding
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Semi and SUV crash on Frontage Road Wednesday morning
Staff Writer, VVNG
Posted: May 9, 2018

(Hugo C. Valdez, Victor Valley News)

VICTORVILLE, Calif. (VVNG.com) — A man was flown from the scene of an accident after his SUV nearly
went head-on with a tractor-trailer here Wednesday.
The crash was reported at 6:53 am, on Frontage Road which travels along a stretch of the northbound I-15 in
Victorville, south of the Stoddard Wells/Bell Mountain exit.
Authorities arrived on scene and located a semi and an SUV that had collided where the roadway curves. Both
of the vehicles were on opposite sides of the roadway with debris scattered in the area.
The crash caused the driver of the SUV to become trapped inside the vehicle. Firefighters with San
Bernardino County Fire used extrication tools to remove him from the vehicle. An air ambulance landed at
the scene of the crash and airlifted the driver of the SUV to an out of area trauma center.
The driver of the semi did not appear to be injured and could be seen cooperating with investigating deputies.
Frontage Road was briefly closed as officials investigated the scene. The cause of the crash remains under
investigation.
https://www.vvng.com/semi-and-suv-crash-on-frontage-road-wednesday-morning/
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Firefighters battle house fire in Hesperia
Staff Writer, VVNG
Posted: May 9, 2018

(A stretch of Windsor Avenue in Hesperia was closed as firefighters battle a second-alarm house fire. Submitted Photo)

HESPERIA, Calif. (VVNG.com) — Firefighters battled a house fire Wednesday that had heavy fire showing
upon arrival.
San Bernardino County Fire Department was dispatched just before 3:00 p.m. Wednesday to the 8200 block
of Windsor Avenue near Preston Street in Hesperia for a report of a house fire. Several people called in to
report the fire.
Upon arrival, firefighters reported that heavy fire was showing from the front of the home and the roof.
Firefighters began an exterior attack on the fire attempting to knock down the bulk of it. A second alarm was
quickly requested for additional manpower.
It’s unknown if anybody was inside the residence at the time of the fire.
This is a breaking news story and will be updated with more information.
Be sure to like us on Facebook and join our group with over 113,000 members.
http://www.vvng.com/firefighters-battle-house-fire-in-hesperia/
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